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SOLAR PANEL AND AN OUTSIDE CONDENSER
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ABSTRACT
Water and energy are two important factors that govern the lives of
humanity and promote civilization. In Egypt we have a big problem in the
fresh water and the energy. The main objective of this study was
increased the fresh water produce by new design of the solar still using
electrical heaters powered by solar Panel and an outside condenser. In
order to reach the objective of the study two types of distiller units was
design, the first one was conventional unit and the second a new model of
solar still with heaters and separating the condensation unit from the
evaporation unit. To improve the thermal efficiency of the proposed
hybrid solar still (PV / T) systems, the cooling process was carried out to
the condenser and the thermal energy generated was recovered during
the condensation process. Measurements included that, All the
temperatures (saline water, preheated water, basin water, basin, glass
cover, panel, ambient), the solar irradiance, Voltage and current,
electricity generated from photocells, Water vapour pressure, glass cover
transmission, solar radiation, fresh water production, over all thermal
efficiency of the still. The experiments are carried out in the eight typical
clear sunny days. The results showed that the maximum and the minimum
irradiance were 7488 W/m2.day and 7140 W/m2.day. That the maximum
solar energy (26.959 MJ/m2/day), and minimum solar energy (25.704
MJ/m2/day). The maximum ambient temperature was (42 °C). It also
found that the minimum specific energy consumption was 3.820 MJ/L that
means the maximum utilization of energy with the proposed hybrid active
(PV/T) solar still with heater and divided feed. The maximum specific
energy consumption was 7.483MJ/L, it was found for the conventional
solar still without heater and Total feeding rate with minimum energy
efficiency.
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The proposed hybrid saved about 49% of the energy consumption to
produce a liter of pure water. The minimum productivity of fresh water
was estimated about 3.435 l/m2day, it was provided in the system of
conventional solar still. The maximum productivity of fresh water in the
system of proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still with heater and
divided feed was estimated about 8.571 l/m2day. The increasing rate in
the productivity about 149.50% was achieved using by using proposed
solar still. The overall thermal efficiency was increased by 36% of the
proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still is much higher than the
conventional. The fresh water produced from the new design of distiller
unit with highly efficiency can be use within Hydroponics in coastal area.
Keywords: Solar still, Efficiency, productivity, Solar Panel.
1. INTRODUCTION
ater and energy are two important commodities that govern
the lives of humanity and promote civilization. In Egypt we
have a big problem in the fresh water and the energy. We
need large amounts of water for the reclamation of new land to meet the
needs of the growing amounts of food. The process of desalination of
seawater using solar energy will provide additional quantities of water
that can be exploited to expand the reclamation and cultivation of new
lands (horizontal expansion) especially in the coastal areas. Increasing the
production of fresh water can be done by improving the efficiency of the
seawater desalination process There are many factors that effect on the
productivity of solar distillers. These factors include the intensity of solar
radiation, wind speed, ambient temperature, temperature difference
between distillation and water cover in distillation basin, water surface
area, water depth, water feeding temperature, absorption plate area and
glass cover angle Nafey et al., (2000). Some factors cannot be change
because they are natural factors as the intensity of solar radiation, Wind
speed and environmental temperature. Other factors can be change to
increase the productivity of solar distillers. Many studies are still
conducted to improve the productivity of distillates from solar energy
Tripathi et al., (2006).

W
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1The Solar radiation
The rays of the sun which arrives to the surfaces are divided into two
parts: the direct rays that penetrate the obstacles until they reach to the
surface of the earth. And the diffuse radiation, which is reflected by dust,
water vapor and gases in the atmosphere and ranges from about 10 to
20% of the total radiation Matthews (2009). The intensity of solar
radiation varies depending on the place and the time of the year where it
incidence. The values of solar radiation intensity which can be used in the
desalination process can be predicted for any place and time using the
mathematical simulation model Taha (2010). The intensity of solar
radiation in Shibin El-Kom, Menoufia, Egypt was increased by about
40% in the summer from winter, which requires a preventive measure to
maintain the stability of the amount of water resulting from the distillation
process at that time Taha (2010) , Omar (2011) and Salam (2011). The
intensity of solar radiation mainly affects the temperature of the receiving
surface and therefore affects any process that depends on the heating
system, as happens in the process of solar water desalination Akash et al.,
(2000).
2Used the external energy from Solar panel.
Temperature is the primary factor in desalination of seawater by solar
energy, but because of the instability of the intensity of solar radiation,
the temperature is unstable, therefore the use of external energy source is
to maintain and even to increase the efficiency of solar distillates Zurigat
et al., (2004). The process of desalination is divided into two processes:
vaporization and steam condensation. Both processes are affected by the
temperature Pal et al., (2017). In the distillation process, evaporation is
increases by increasing the temperature and the process of condensation is
decreases with increasing the temperature Sharshir et al., (2016). The
distillation efficiency was increased by 157% by increasing the
temperature inside the distiller by using a 300W electric heater Salam
(2011).
To increase the efficiency of the distillers, an external source of heat is
added (the heating process). But due to the high prices of conventional
energy as well as the process of distillation in the coastal areas, which are
remote, therefore, it is preferable to use solar cells to produce the electric
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energy needed to operate the heaters to increase the efficiency of
distillation process, As well as to reduce the cost of fresh water
production Singh et al.,(2004). The daily yield from the proposed hybrid
active (PV/T) solar still is 6 times more than the conventional passive still
kuma et al., (2017).
3Effect of surface area of absorbent and depth of water inside the
distiller.
The evaporation rate of the distilled water is relatively proportional to the
surface area of water exposed to solar energy. As a result, increasing the
surface area of water in the basin improves the production efficiency of
fresh water Hiroshi et al., (2009). The depth of the water in the basin
strongly affects in the distill efficiency, since water depth is inversely
proportional to productivity Tripathi e al.,( 2004), Tiwari e al., (2007)
and Tiwari et al., (2009). It has been found that the lowest depth of water
has reached maximum productivity when the solar energy is stable and a
dry spot will occur. This is why maintaining the minimum achievable
depth is important Khalifa et al.,(2009). The performance of the
proposed active hybrid PV/T still is with 0.05 m (0.335 L/m2/MJ/day)
water depth is better than the still with 0.10 m (0.228 L/m2/MJ/day) and
0.15 m (0.165 L/m2/MJ/day) water depths kuma et al., (2017).
4Temperature of water in the basin.
The temperature of the saline water within the basin controls the rate of
evaporation. Large amounts of solar energy (additional solar collectors)
may be needed to increase the water temperature to increase the rate of
thermal heating on the surface of water Velmurugan et al., (2011). The
amount of condensed water depends heavily on the temperature
difference between the glass cover and the water. Also increasing the
temperature of water all this leads to an increase in production Setoodeh
e al.,( 2011) and Shukla et al., (2005). When the difference in
temperature increases from 6 ° C to 11 ° C, the productivity increases
from 0.1 L / m 2 / h to reach 0.85 L / m 2 / h. When a difference of 10 ° C
was achieved, the yield was 0.8 L / m 2 / h when the salt water
temperature was 70 ° C, while the productivity, up to 0.1 L / m 2 / h when
the temperature of salt water was 30 ° C Rubioa et al., (2000).
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The effects of environmental factors vary according to the opinions of a
number of researchers. Voropoulos et al., (2003) reported that
productivity was improved by reducing air temperature in the
environment. El-Sebaii et al (2004) and Badran et al., (2007) reported
that improved productivity by increasing wind speed. All this leads to a
difference in temperature between the glass cover and saline solution.
Improving the production of fresh water by 8.2% with increased the
ambient air temperature of 10 ° C Al-Hinai et al., (2002).
5Insulation of solar still.
The thickness and the material of the insulation are high effects in a solar
still Al-Karaghouli et al., (2004) and Khalifa et al., (2009). Karaghouli
et al.,(2004) reported that the average daily output was 2.46 kg/m2/d in
June for a non-insulated still whereas for an insulated still it was 2.84
kg/m2/d. Khalifa et al., (2009) Suggested that the productivity could be
achieved with increase of 80% by selection of appropriate insulation
6Effect of angle and thickness of covering materials
Inclination angle of the cover, which increased the transmittance the solar
energy and leads to the maximum value of production was equal to the
latitude angle of the place Singh et al., (2004). Based on an
understanding of mathematical analysis, glass cover performance can be
improved at different angles Akash (2000). It was found that the 35 °
angle of inclination, equal to the latitude angle of this place, resulted in
the maximum return of fresh water. Tripathi et al., (2004) Experiments
on latitude (31.57 ° N) and the effect of the inclination on the
performance of solar collectors, found that tilting the covers alone could
change the output by about 63% .
The heat transfer through the glass cover improved when the thickness
decreased, and the thermal conductivity increased. Experimental results
showed that solar energy production increased by 16.5% with a glass
cover of 3 mm using the thickness from the glass 6 mm Kaushal and
Varun (2010). Glass cover is preferred because of the large transmittance
solar energy and application of different angles of the site and its longterm use, while plastics (such as polyethylene) can be used for short-term
use Pal et al., (2017). So the main objective of this study is to increasing
the fresh water produced and improving the efficiency of the seawater
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desalination by design a new solar still with electrical heaters powered by
solar panel and an outside condenser Sharshir et al., ( 2016).
2.MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Design of the proposed solar still
The desalination of seawater using solar energy depends on two
processes, the evaporation process and the condensation process, which
are the opposite of each other. Increasing the evaporation depends on
adding the heat energy and to reach the maximum efficiency of the
condensation must be a cooling process for water vapor. From the above
it is clear that the two processes are opposite. In order to reach the
objective of the study, a new model of solar still with electrical heaters
powered from solar panel was designed, based on separating the
condensation unit from the evaporation unit to increase the evaporation
process in addition to maximum efficiency of the condensation and
recycle of the heat gained from condensation processes.
2.1.1. Description of the solar still units.
For validating the proposed work, two solar stills were designed and
fabricated.
a) Conventional solar still (SDU).
The first one: the conventional solar still system with a single slope type
SDU and basin area 1 m2 (1 m × 1m) is designed and fabricated with the
high-side wall height is 75 cm and the low-side wall height is 15 cm. It is
the passive form of solar distiller unit (SDU) which receives direct solar
heat from sun that is directly utilized to vaporize the saline water. To
increase the absorption of heat from the sun black paint is coated on the
full surface of the basin (bottom and side wall) from inside and its
direction is heading to the south. Single sheets of Extruded polystyrene
material foam boards with 3 cm thickness are used to insulate the basin
from all outer sides (bottom and side wall). This provision of insulation
reduces the loss of heat from the still to the atmosphere. A glass sheet of 3
mm is used to cover the basin from the top, placed at an angle of 30o
horizontally, that is the approximate latitude angel of the location. Fig. 1
shows the Schematic views for the single slope (SDU) of the conventional
solar desalination system.
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of the conventional solar still.

b) Proposed hybrid (PV/T) solar still with heaters and outside condenser.

A cross-section and photograph of the proposed solar still with a
separated condenser unit is shown in Fig. 2 ( a,b). The new model was
designed, based on separating the condensation unit from the evaporation
unit. The evaporation unit has the same designed and dimensions of the
conventional solar distiller. The total area under the condenser was 1 m2
with the dimensions of 1×1m.

Fig. 2 (a) Photographic view of the overall experimental setup and the condensate water formation in stills

In the case of active solar Distiller, it uses an external heat source to
increasing the water temperature in the basin for increasing the evaporation.
Water vapour production is increasing by raise the saline water temperature
in the basin by the electric heaters and absorption of solar radiation by the
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absorbent surface. Three electric heaters with 50 W per one are used per
square meter of the basin area and the electric power supply from solar
panel (PV) module. Water vapour production under the glass cover of the
distiller was pushed out using a suction fan and passed through a watercooled condensation unit. Three fans with 5 W per one are used per square
meter of the basin area. The fans are important for, as it known that,
decreasing the air pressure in the basin cause water would evaporate faster
due to the decreases in water evaporation temperature.

Fig. 2 (b) Schematic view of the proposed hybrid (PV/T) active solar with heater

2.1.2. The advantages of the proposed hybrid (PV/T) solar distiller.
1- loss of latent heat of condensation to the environment is minimized,
and saved in a condenser;
2- The heat of vaporisation which is not lost to the environment but
saved in the condenser used to preheat saline water for recycling;
3- The new sea water used for cooling water vapour in the
condensation unit was Pre-heated from the condenser and supplies
the next batch of re-charge for the still basin;
4- the different temperature between water in the basin and the glass
cover increases;
5- Lower vapor water pressure for the air within the evaporation unit;
and
6- Improvement the transmittance where is the percentage of solar
radiation passing through the glass cover arrives to the maximum.
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The first advantage gives the opportunity to recycle the heat of
condensation, and the latter two results in faster evaporation of water
from the basin, and an increased yield of the distilled water. They all
increase the overall thermal efficiency of the distiller. The second
advantage comes from the electrical heaters that powered from the solar
panel. The third advantage was done by used the exhaust fan. The
purpose of the fan is to Pull the water vapour from the basin and transfer
to the condensation unit, and decrease the pressure and water
condensation under the glass cover to increasing the solar radiation.
2.2. Characteristics of solar PV.
The heaters are located above the bottom of still basin and powered by a
photovoltaic (PV) system. The PV system consists of PV cell, battery and
charge controller. For the proposed work, a PV panel mono-crystalline
type photovoltaic module with 250 W, 18% efficiency and 1.6 m2 area is
used to operate the suction fan and heaters. Open circuit voltage 22 V,
short-circuit current 3.4 A and working voltage 17.5 V. the system
consists Inverter with 600 W capacity and battery to storage the
electricity.
The ambient temperature effected of the energy production from
solar PV.
Temperature coefficient (Cv) and ambient temperature (Ta ( decides the
actual output of the solar PV panel. The temperature coefficient is a
constant which may vary slightly for different cells manufacturers and the
ambient temperature is the present atmospheric temperature at the panel.
Eq. (1) kuma et al., (2017) gives the relation between the ambient
temperature and the panel output.
[
(
)]
(1)
The temperature coefficient of this module is −0.36%/°C of the open
circuit voltage.
2.3 . Analysis of the thermal network for the still with an outside
condenser.
In the case of the alternative solar still the qc,b-g , qr,b-g and qe are
lost through the glass cover but in the case of the solar still with an
outside condenser only qc,b-g and qr,b-g are lost through the glass
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cover while qe is partially saved in the condenser Monowe et al.,
(2011).
( 2)
( 3)
(
)
(4 )
Where the qe is the heat of vaporisation saved in the condenser to preheat
saline water for recycling which is not lost to the environment, qconden is
the latent heat of condensation; qsensble is the sensible heat of the water
vapour from the basin, Mt amount of daly fresh water production and L is
the vaporization latent heat.
The heat energy recycled from condensation Monowe et al., (2011).
( 5)
(6)
Where the ql is the heat energy lost from the condenser due to conduction;
qc is the recycled heat of condensation. To calculate the heat loss through
a unit's surface can be obtained by following equation Omar et al.,
(2018):
(
)
(7)
Where ql is heat loss through a unit surface of walls, the U is the total
heat transfer coefficient of wall, Twi is the water vapour temperature in
the condensation unit, and Ta is mean outside air temperature.
The total heat transfer coefficient for the structures can be computed
Omar et al., (2018) as:
(8)
(

)

2.4. Efficiency of the energy recycles from condensation.
The thermal efficiency (ƞcond) for the condenser unit is represented as the
ration between energy output from condenser (the energy recycle from
condensation) to the input energy (the heat energy of the vaporization)
which is given by Monowe et al., (2011) as follows:
(9)
(10)
Estimate the temperature of the hourly water output from the condenser
∑
(
)
(11)
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(12)
Estimate the amount of hourly water used to cooling the condenser
(13)
Where mh is amount of hourly water used to cooling the condenser and it's
a ration of the total saline water entering to the still, I s,h hourly solar
radiation, Is total solar radiation and msw is the total saline water entering
to the still.
2.5. Daily efficiency of solar (passive and active) still and PV panel
- The thermal efficiency of the passive solar still
The overall thermal efficiency (ηoverall,th) for S-SSU is represented as the
ratio between net energy output from solar still to net available solar
radiation intensity which is given by Tiwari et al,. (2007) as follows:
(
)
( 14 )
∑
Where L is the vaporization latent heat and is given as follows:
(
) ( 15 )
- The thermal efficiency of the proposed hybrid active (PV/T)
solar still.
The overall efficiency of the proposed still is calculated by summing the
thermal efficiency of the active still and the electrical efficiency of the
solar PV. With the reference of Tiwari et al., (2002), the overall
efficiency is calculated by the following equations.
(
)
(16)
∑
∑
Where L is the vaporization latent heat
Electrical efficiency of PVT module is as follows:
( 17 )
Where FF=fill factor for solar cell=0.8
The equivalent thermal efficiency of PVT is given by Je et al.,(2007) as
follows:
(18 )
The overall thermal efficiency of A-SS-HPVT solar distiller unit is given by
( 19 )
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The daily overall thermal energy efficiency is given by Singh et al.,
(2016b) as given by the Eqs. (20) as follows
∑
∑
∑
∑

(

)

[

(

)
]

(20)

2.6. Experimental procedure.
All the experiments are conducted and carried out under climate
conditions on the building rooftops of Agricultural College , Minofiya
University, Shibin El-Kom, Minofiya, Egypt (Geographically, the chosen
place’s latitude angle is 30o 54' degrees). The readings of the experiments
are taken on an hourly basis from 7 AM to 7 AM (next day) during
summer 2018 season through May and June months. To keep the
efficiency of the still at a high level, saline water must be removed from
the evaporator every day to operate the still and to put the next batch of
new saline water into the still in the morning.
For validating the proposed technique experimentally, the stills were
tested under tow variables: four different modes of operation and two
different feed systems of water.
2.6.1. The different modes.
1- Alternative unit: the still operating as a passive conventional solar
still
2- Alternative unit with heaters: the still operating as a conventional
solar still and adding external sources of the energy to raise the
temperature of water in the basin. Electrical heaters that powered
from the solar panel were used.
3- Proposed still unit: a new model solar still was designed, based on
separating the condensation unit from the evaporation unit.
4- Proposed still unit with heaters: the new model of solar still was
used with electric heaters whose energy is derived from the unit of
solar panel cells to increase the evaporation process in addition to
the solar energy used
2.6.2. The two different feed systems to the basin of Saline water.
In the experimental study used the initial depth of water in the basin
was equal to 4.5 cm, i.e. the basin contained 45 l of saline water
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according to kuma et al., (2017) and Monowe et.al., (2011). The 45
litter of saline water entering to the different modes of basin stills
with two different feed systems of water as following:
1- Entering the 45 liter of saline water one time at the morning
2- Divide the 45 liter of saline water entering into 3 parts per the
sunny day every part equal 15 litter. That’s means, the solar
day is divided into three parts the water depth is 0.015 m (15
liter) in the first period of the day, 0.030 m (30 liter) in the
second period, and 0.045 m (45liter) in the third period.
2.7. Measurements.
Measuring and Instrumentation
Various measuring instruments are used to measure the required
parameters for hybrid PV/T still which are as follows.

-

Digital thermometer: All the temperatures (saline water, preheated
water, basin water, basin, glass cover, panel, ambient) are measured
using individual digital thermometer TPM-10. It has a resolution of
0.1 ° C. These sensors are integrated with a controller to read data.

-

Pyranometer: For measuring the solar irradiance LX-101A digital
meter is used.

-

Measuring flask: Distillate output water is finally collected and
measured using a calibrated flask.

-

Voltage and current measurements: Panel's voltage (Voc, VL) and
current (Isc, IL) are sensed by using a voltage divider and current
sensor ACS714 modules which are coupled with a controller for
Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT(

-

Water vapour pressure, kpa [35]
[

]

( 21 )

Where Tbis is the saline water temperatures in the basin

-

Transmittance: Percentage of solar radiation passing through the
glass cover .Influence of glass cover transmission radiation,
transmission coefficient, τ, was calculated from the ratio of inside to
outside solar irradiance (τ=Rs,i /Rs,o).
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3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experiments are carried out in the eight typical clear sunny days
during the months of May and June 2018. The experimental readings are
taken for various still moods at different water feeding rate system; 0.045
m one time and ( 0.015 m, 0.030 m, and 0.045 m). The water preheating,
condensation cover cooling and electrical heaters are the three major parts
that validate the proposed method. For validating the proposed still design
is compared with the conventional still.
3.1. Hourly variation of basin water and ambient temperature for
experimental days
Air temperature in the basin water and ambient is considered a very
important environmental condition affecting on the fresh water
production from the still. Fig. 3a-b shows that the maximum ambient air
temperature reached to 42 °C at 2 pm and 41 °C at 2 pm during the days
of the study for the conventional and proposed still respectively. The
minimum temperature recorded during the study days was 26 οC at 5 am
and 25 °C at 5 am for the conventional and proposed still respectively.
When increasing the intensity of solar radiation, it affects in increasing
the temperature inside the still and increase in the fresh water production,
it is evident during the period of back.
The maximum temperature of basin water for the conventional still was
77 °C when using electric heaters and intermittent feeding system. The
maximum temperature was 69 °C with conventional still during the days
of the study. But in the proposed hybrid PV/T still the maximum
temperature of basin water reached to 78°C although the use of the
exhaust fans which lead to a reduction of pressure and temperature. But
the cause of the increasing the temperature is due to increasing in the ratio
of solar radiation transmission from the cover (the transmission
coefficient for the proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still was higher
than the conventional solar still), and use of the energy recycles from
condensation from the condenser cooling process. The use of the feeding
system in stages has the greatest effect in raising the temperature inside
the evaporation unit. As well as the use of electric heaters all this leads to
increase the rate of evaporation.
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Fig. 3 Hourly variation of basin water and ambient temperature for experimental days for (a)
conventional sill (b) for proposed still
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3.2. Hourly variation of solar irradiance
Fig. 4a–b gives the hourly observations for the four experimental days at
two different still. The solar intensity varies time to time which is noted
periodically. The maximum solar radiation intensity was about 1 to 2 pm
almost all days and the maximum values for all days varied between 900
to 950 W/m2.

(a) conventional sill
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Fig. 4 Hourly variation of solar irradiance for (a) conventional sill (b) proposed still

From fig. 4 can see that, 25th May and 9th June have the maximum
irradiance (950W/m2). It is clear that the solar irradiance falling during
the selected days the differences between them were very small, which
denies the existence of a relationship between the difference in
productivity and values of the intensity of solar radiation. As seen in
figures, the increase in radiation intensity increased the temperature of
water in tank, and consequently the amount of vaporization increased.
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3.3. cover transmission affected in the solar irradiance prevent
Transmission of the still cover has a great effect on the radiation intensity
inside he still. The increasing of the radiation intensity leads to raise the
temperature of water in basin, and consequently the amount of
vaporization increased. Two days were chosen each day represent the
study days for each type of still under study. Table 1 shows the hourly
solar radiation, transmission coefficient and the amount and the rate of
solar irradiance prevent from the stills cover. The data shows that the
transmission coefficient for the proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still
was higher than the conventional solar still transmission coefficient. This
was due to the reduced the condensate water on the inner surface of the
glass cover in the proposed model, due to the transfer of water vapor to
the condenser. The Maximum value of transmission coefficient was 0.65
and 0.85 for the proposed hybrid and the conventional solar still
respectively. The rate of solar irradiance prevent from the cover was
40.48 % and 24.81 % for the conventional cover and the proposed hybrid
cover respectively, means that about 16% increase in the ratio of solar
radiation transmission from the cover and it represents a great value.
Table 1 the hourly solar irradiance, transmission coefficient and solar irradiance prevent

solar
irradiance
transmission
coefficient
solar
irradiance
prevent
solar
irradiance
transmission
coefficient
solar
irradiance
prevent

proposed
hybrid active
(PV/T) solar
still

Conventional
solar still

time

7am

8am

9am

10am

11am

12am

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

7pm

Prevent
rate, %

241

417

600

715

805

864

884

897

759

634

453

238

53

7560

0.7

0.6

0.54

0.56

0.6

0.62

0.65

0.63

0.6

0.55

0.52

0.54

0.57

72.3

166.8

276

314.6

322

328.32

309.4

331.89

303.6

285.3

217.44

109.48

22.79

40.48

224

397

590

698

790

840

890

805

719

549

320

209

30

7061

0.7

0.62

0.66

0.74

0.78

0.8

0.85

0.83

0.76

0.7

0.65

0.62

0.64

67.2

150.86

200.6

181.48

173.8

168

133.5

136.85

172.56

164.7

112

79.42

10.8

3.4. Energy consumption
Table 2 gives the daily of total observations, total Energy consumption,
and total specific Energy consumption for the four experimental days at
two different still moods. The data shows that the maximum irradiance
was 7488 W/m2.day from 25th May and 9th June and the minimum
irradiance 7140 W/m2.day from 30th May. Similarly, from Table 2, it is
also found that maximum solar energy 26.959 MJ/m2.day, and minimum
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solar energy 25.704 MJ/m2.day. The ambient temperature was arrived to
the maximum value 42 °C from 25 and 26 May and 9th June.
Table )2( the daily of total observations, total energy consumption, and total specific Energy
consumption

Total feed
Divided
feed

39
40

7140
7335

25.704
26.406

0
0

25.704
26.406

Fresh
water
productio
nL
3.435
4.155

Total feed
Divided
feed

39
39

7310
7167

26.316
25.801

1596.88
1651.242

32.065
31.746

4.760
5.905

6.736
5.376

Total feed
Divided
feed

41
40

7481
7473

26.931
26.902

0
0

26.931
26.902

5.440
6.965

4.950
3.862

Total feed
Divided
feed

42
40

7488
7414

26.959
26.690

1642.90
1682.162

32.871
32.746

7.290
8.571

4.509
3.820

Without
heater
With
heater
Without
heater
With
heater

proposed hybrid
active (PV/T)
solar still

Conventional solar
Distiller (SDU),

treatments

Temperatures
Max
min

Total solar
energy
W/m2.day

Total solar
energy
MJ/m2.day

Total electricity
energy from
solar PV W/ day

Total energy
used MJ/m2.day

Energy
consumption
J/L
7.483
6.355

Similarly, from Table 2, it is also found that the proposed hybrid active
(PV/T) solar still with heater and divided feed has the minimum specific
Energy consumption it was 3.820 MJ/L, means that the maximum
utilization of energy. The maximum specific Energy consumption was
7.483MJ/L, it was found for the Conventional solar still without heater
and Total feeding rate with minimum energy efficiency. About 3.763 MJ
of the consumption of Energy for the production of a liter of fresh water
was provided in the system of proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still
with heater and divided feed, which saved about 49% of the energy
consumption on production a liter of pure water. This is due to the
separation of the condensation unit from the evaporation unit and the use
of the thermal energy generated by the cooling process inside the
condenser.
3.5. Efficiency of the energy recycled from condensation
Table 3 gives the daily of total heat energy of vaporization that saved in
the condenser to preheat saline water for recycling, which is not lost to
the environment in the proposed still and lost to the environment in the
conventional solar still, the energy recycled from condensation unit, Rate
of energy recycled to total energy and efficiency of recovering the energy
from condensation. It is clear from the data that the value of large energy
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which is wasted in the Conventional solar still and saved in the proposed
still. The minimum and maximum values of Energy recycled can be reused in the new design were 10.77 MJ/m2 and 17.01 MJ/m2.day with rate
of total energy used 39.99 % and 51.95 % , which increases the
distillation efficiency and increase the productivity of fresh water for the
proposed still. Similarly, from Table 3, it is also found that the maximum
energy loss from the condensation unit was 4.79 MJ/m2.day. And the
minimum efficiency of recovered the energy from condensation unit (heat
changer) was 78.66 %.
Table (3) the daily of total energy of vaporization, total energy losses, energy recycled and efficiency of
the energy recycled.

treatments

Total
energy used
MJ/m2.day

Energy of
vaporization
MJ/day
qe

ql

qc,

%

Efficiency of
recovering the
energy from
condensation
Ƞ,%

26.931

13.69

2.92

10.77

39.99

78.66

32.871

18.47

3.64

14.83

45.12

80.30

26.902

17.52

3.47

14.05

52.23

80.21

32.746

21.81

4.79

17.01

51.95

78.03

proposed hybrid total
feeding without heater
proposed hybrid total
feeding system with
heater
proposed hybrid
intermittent feeding
system without heater
proposed hybrid
intermittent feeding
system with heater

Energy
losses
MJ/day

Energy
recycled
MJ/day

Rate of Energy
recycled to
Total energy

Hourly Productivity of solar PV
power, W/m2

3.6. Hourly Productivity of solar PV power.
Productivity of solar PV power was affected by the electrical efficiency
and ambient temperature. With rise of 1 οC in temperature the electrical
efficiency of solar module decreases by 0.5%. The maximum electrical
conversion efficiency is obtained at 25 οC and 1000 W/m2.
I, conventional and total feeding

I, conventional and devided feeding

I, proposed and total feeding

I, proposed and devided feeding

225
200
175
150
125
100
75
50
25
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Time, h
Fig. 5 Hourly Productivity of solar PV power for study days
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Figure 5 shows that the Productivity of solar PV started around 6:30 am
and continued until after 7 pm. The maximum Productivity of solar PV
reached to 207.35 W at 1 pm during the days of the study. The maximum
electrical efficiency obtained was approximately 12.43% at 1 pm. Figure
3 shows the variation of electrical productivity of PV system. In the
morning the productivity was increasing and after 3 pm there is drop of
electrical efficiency due to less sunshine. The electrical productivity of
PV varies between 40 W at the morning to 207 W at afternoon. When
increasing the intensity of solar radiation, it affects in increasing the
temperature inside the still and increase in the fresh water production, it is
evident during the period of back.
3.7. Hourly productivity of distillate water for all modes of solar still.
Productivity of distillate water will be discussed through the effect of both
the addition of electric heaters and the use of intermittent feeding system
for the conventional and proposed still respectively.
The first one, when the still operating as a conventional solar still. The
data from table 1 and fig.6 shows that the daily output of distilled water
was found to be 3.435 l and 4.760 l when the heaters was not used and
used. The increasing in Productivity about 1.325 l with 38.57% if the full
feeding system is used. But In the case of the use of intermittent feeding
system and under the same conditions, the increasing in productivity was
estimated about 1.750 l/m2day with 42.11%. Indicating that, the heaters
lead to increasing the productivity about 38.57 and 42.11% using
different feeding systems. The effect of the use of intermittent feeding
system in the productivity the data shows that increasing in productivity
was estimated at about 0.750 l/m2day with 20.95 % and 1.145 with
24.04% when the heaters was not used and used.
The second case, when the still operating as a proposed solar still. The
data from table 1 and fig.6 shows that the daily output of distilled water
when the full feeding system used was increased from 5.440 l to 7.290l
(1.850 l ) when the heaters was used with 34%. But In the case of the use
of intermittent feeding system and under the same conditions, the
increasing in productivity was estimated about 1.606 l/m2day with
23.06%. Indicating that, the heaters lead to increasing the productivity
about 34 and 23.06 % using different feeding systems. The effect of the
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use of intermittent feeding system in the productivity the data shows that
increasing in productivity was estimated at about 1.525 l/m2day with
28.03 % and 1.281 with 17.57 % when the heaters was not used and used.
The minimum productivity of fresh water was estimated about 3.435
l/m2day, it was provided in the system of conventional solar still. The
maximum productivity of fresh water in the system of proposed hybrid
active (PV/T) solar still with heater and divided feed was estimated about
8.571 l/m2day. The increasing rate in the productivity about 149.50% was
achieved using by using proposed solar still.
Hourly productivity of distillate
water

1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
4:48:00

(a) Conventional sill

9:36:00

14:24:00

19:12:00

0:00:00

4:48:00

9:36:00

Time,h
p1 (L/m2/h)

p2(L/m2/MJ/h)

p3(L/m2/MJ/h)

p4 (L/m2/MJ/h)

1000

(b) Proposed still

Hourly productivity of distillate
water

900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
4:48:00

9:36:00

14:24:00

19:12:00

0:00:00

4:48:00

9:36:00

Time,h
p1 (L/m2/h)

p2 (L/m2/h)

p3(L/m2/h)

p4(L/m2/h)

Fig. 6 Hourly productivity of distillate water for (a) Conventional sill (b) Proposed still

3.8. Daily overall thermal efficiency of solar still.
Eqs. (2)–(5) are evaluated to calculate the electrical and thermal
efficiency of the proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still and the
conventional passive solar still which is given in Fig. 7. The bar graph in
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Daily overall thermal efficiency , %

Fig. 9 shows the variation in efficiency. The data in in Fig. 7 show that
the overall efficiency of the conventional and proposed hybrid active
(PV/T) solar still. The differences in water-charge systems into the basin
as a complete and intermittent feeding system create a tremendous impact
on thermal efficiency. The thermal efficiency of the conventional if the
full and intermittent feeding system is used were found 32.30% and
38.08% when the heaters was not used respectively, and were found
35.85% and 45% when the heaters was used. But the overall thermal
efficiency the proposed hybrid was 48.88% and 62.52% if the full and
intermittent feeding and the heaters were not used respectively, and were
found 53.57% and 68.28% when the heaters was used. The overall
thermal efficiency was increased by 36% of the proposed hybrid active
(PV/T) solar still is much higher than the conventional. This increasing is
due to reasons; improvement the transmittance where is the percentage of
solar radiation passing through the glass cover arrives to the maximum,
loss of latent heat of condensation to the environment is minimized, and
used to preheat saline water for recycling.
68.28

70.00

62.52

60.00

45.00

50.00
40.00

38.02
32.30

48.88

53.57

35.85

30.00
20.00
10.00
-

Fig. 7 Daily overall thermal efficiency of solar still

4. CONCLUSIONS
The experimental study of the two different solar still (conventional
passive solar still and proposed hybrid solar still with heaters) with
different water feeding rate have been presented. The conclusions have
been made from the practical study as follows.
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2 The average temperature range of the water in the basin for the
proposed hybrid active (PV/T) solar still was slightly higher than the
conventional passive solar still. that is due to, it is under affected two
factors the first one Leads to decreased the temperature (the exhaust
fan) the second increased the temperature, it about 16% increase in the
ratio of solar radiation transmission from the cover, the absorption of
heat from the condenser surface and the heat produced by the heaters.
3 The minimum specific energy consumption was 3.820 MJ/L and the
maximum specific Energy consumption was 7.483MJ/L, it is for the
Conventional solar still. The proposed hybrid saved about 49% of the
energy consumption to produce a liter of pure water.
4 The minimum and maximum values of energy recycled that can be reused in the new design were 10.77 MJ/m2.day and 17.01 MJ/m2.day
with rate of 39.99 % and 51.95 % from total energy used , which
increases the distillation efficiency and increase the productivity of
fresh water for the proposed still.
5 The water production from the proposed still was about 149% higher
than the passive still during the experimental days.
6 The overall thermal efficiency for the proposed hybrid active solar still
(PV/T) was increased by 36% of the conventional solar still.
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الولخص العربي

تحسين كفاءة الوقطر الشوسي باستخذام سخاناث كهربائيت تعول بالخاليا
الشوسيت هع وحذة تكثيف خارجيت
*هحوذ نبيت بيىهى عور* و هحوىد حسن كشك
شٞؼٝ ُغ أحذ اٞغزطٝ بح فالٞبُ اىحٝؼزجشاُ ششٝٗ  دٗىخٙخ ألَْٞ اىزٛبٓ ٗاىطبقخ َٕب ٍح٘سَٞاى
ٓبَٞت اىفشد ٍِ اىٞث اُ ّصٞبٓ اىؼزثخ حَٞخ اىَٞ مٜشح فٞ رَش ٍصش االُ ثأصٍخ مج. ثذَّٖٗب
 أعؼبسٚ رىل ر٘خذ اصٍخ فٚش ػالٗح ػيٞعْٔ ٕٗزا دُٗ حذ اىفقش ثْغجخ مج/3ً 555 اىَزبحخ
بٓ اىؼزثخ ىيزَنِ ٍِ اىز٘عغَٞخ ٍِ اىٞبد اظبفَٞ مٚبج اىٞ ىزىل فْٖبك احز.بَٞب ً ٗػبىٞاىطبقخ ٍحي
.ٍْٔ ذحٝبخبد اىَطي٘ثخ ٗاىَزضاٞخ االحزٞ ىزيجٜبدح االّزبج اىغزائٝخ ٗصٞ اىشقؼخ اىضساػٚف
.*هذرس بقسن الهنذست الزراعيت والنظن الحيىيت – كليت الزراعت – جاهعت الونىفيت
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َٗٝنِ ر٘فٞش خضء ٍِ مَٞبد اىَٞبٓ اىَطي٘ثخ ٗرىل ثضٝبدح مفبءح اىَقطشاد اىشَغٞخ اىَغزخذٍخ
ف ٚرحيٞخ ٍٞبٓ اىجحشٗ .رقغ ٍصش فٍ٘ ٜقغ خغشافٍ ٜزَٞض حٞث اّٖب ٍِ اىذٗه اىز ٜرشغ فٖٞب
اىشَظ ثقذس مجٞش حٞث رصو شذح االشؼبع اىشَغ ٜاى ٚح٘اىٗ0555 ٜاد ٗ 2ً/رطو ػيٚ
ش٘اغئ عبحيٞخ َٝنِ رحيٞخ ٍٞبٕٖب ثبعزخذاً اىطبقخ اىشَغٞخ اىَزدذدحٗ .ىيَغبػذح ف ٜحو اصٍخ
ّقص اىَٞبٓ َٝنِ سفغ مفبءح ػَيٞخ رحيٞخ ٍٞبٓ اىجحش ٗرىل ثبعزخذاً عخبّبد مٖشثبئٞخ ىشفغ دسخخ
حشاسح اىَٞبٓ داخو اىَقطش ثبإلظبفخ اى ٚاىطبقخ اىشَغٞخٗ ،ثَب اُ اىَْبغق اىغبحيٞخ ٍْبغق ّبئٞخ
ٗىزقيٞو اىزنبىٞف عٞزٌ اعزخذاً خالٝب شَغٞخ ىز٘ىٞذ اىطبقخ اىنٖشثبئٞخ اىَطي٘ثخ ٍِٗ ْٕب َٝنِ
صٞبغخ اىٖذف اىشئٞغ ٍِ ٜاىجحث ٕٗ٘ سفغ مفبءح ػَيٞخ رحيٞخ ٍٞبٓ اىجحش ثبعزخذاً َّ٘رج خذٝذ
ىَقطش شَغٗ ٜاظبفخ عخبّبد مٖشثبئٞخ رغزَذ غبقزٖب ٍِ اىخالٝب اىشَغٞخ ٍغ ٗحذح رنثٞف
خبسخٞخٗ .ىزحقٞق ٕزا اىٖذف ر ٌ رصََّ٘ ٌٞرج خذٝذ ٝؼزَذ ػي ٚفصو ٗحذح اىزنثٞف ػِ ٗحذح
اىزجخٞش ٗاعزخذاً عخبّبد مٖشثبئٞخ رؼَو ثبىخالٝب اىشَغٞخ ىضٝبدح ػَيٞخ اىزجخٞش ثبإلظبفخ اىٚ
اىطبقخ اىشَغٞخ اىَغزخذٍخ ٗمزىل اىقذسح ػي ٚرجشٝذ ٗحذح اىزنثٞف ٗاػبدح اعزخذاً اىطبقخ
اىحشاسٝخ اىْبردخ ٍِ ػَيٞخ اىزنثٞف ٍقبسّخ ثَْ٘رج رحيٞخ رقيٞذ ٛىيزحيٞخ ثبىطبقخ اىشَغٞخ .رٌ رقٌٞٞ
اىَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ ٍٗقبسّزٔ ثبىْظبً اىزقيٞذ ٛرحذ ػذح ٍزغٞشاد رشَو ٍؼذه رغزٝخ اىَبء اىَبىح
ثبعزخذاً ٗثذُٗ اعزخذاً اىغخبّبد اىنٖشثبئٞخٗ -مزىل قٞبط اىَؤششاد اىزَٝ ٜنِ ٍِ خالىٖب
اىحنٌ ػي ٚاداء اىَقطش رحذ اىَزغٞشاد اىَخزيفخ ٕٗزٓ اىقٞبعبد رشَو ثؼط اىؼ٘اٍو اىجٞئٞخ
اىَخزيفخ ٍِ دسخبد حشاسح ٗشذح االشؼبع اىشَغ - ٜاالعزٖالك اىْ٘ػ ٜىيطبقخ إلّزبج ىزش ٍبء
ػزة  -مَٞخ اىَبء اىؼزة اىْبرح– مفبءح اىَقطشاد الخزٞبس أفعو ق ٌٞاىَزغٞشاد رحذ اىذساعخ.
رَذ اىزدشثخ خاله اىفزشح ٍِ شٖش ٍبٗ ٘ٝشٖش ّٞ٘ٝخ ىؼبً  2502ف ٚقغٌ اىْٖذعخ اىضساػٞخ –
خبٍؼخ اىَْ٘فٞخ – ٍحبفظخ ٍْ٘فٞخ ٗاىز ٜرقغ ػي ٚخػ ػشض  35دسخخ شَبه خػ االعز٘اء.
ٗمبّذ إٌ اىْزبئح اىَزحصو ػيٖٞب ٕ ٜاُ رشاٗحذ شذح االشؼبع اىشَغٍ ٜب ث8045ٗ 8422 ِٞ
ٗادٍ /زش ً٘ٝ 2خاله اٝبً اىذساعخ ،اقصٗ ٚاقو قَٞخ ىيطبقخ اىشَغٞخ ف ٚفزشح اىذساعخ مبّذ
ٍٞ 25,854 ٗ 26,959دب خ٘ه  ً٘ٝ 2ً/ػي ٚاىزشرٞت ،اقص ٚدسخخ حشاسح مبّذ ٗ .ً o42مبُ
اقو اعزٖالك ّ٘ػ ٜىيطبقخ ٍٞ 3,225دب خ٘ه /ىزش ىيَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ ٍغ اعزخذاً اىغخبّبد ّٗظبً
رغزٝخ ٍزقطغ ٗاقص ٚاعزٖالك ّ٘ػ ٜىيطبقخ ٍٞ 8,423دب خ٘ه /ىزش ف ٚاىَْ٘رج اىزقيٞذٍَ ٛب
ٝؼْ ٚاُ اىَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ ٗفش ح٘اى ٍِ %49 ٜاعزٖالك اىطبقخ .اقو اّزبخٞخ ىيَبء اىَقطشح مبّذ
 3,435ىزش ً٘ٝ 2ً /ف ٚاىَْ٘رج اىقذٗ ٌٝاقص ٚاّزبخٞخ ىيَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ مبّذ  2,580ىزشً٘ٝ 2ً/
ٍَب ٝؼْ ٚصٝبدح ف ٚاالّزبخٞخ ثْغجخ  .%049,55اقصٗ ٚاقو مفبءح حشاسٝخ ىيَقطشاد رحذ مو
اىَؼبٍالد مبّذ  % 32,2ٗ 62,22ىيَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ ٗاىزقيٞذ ٛػي ٚاىزشرٞت ا ٛاُ اعزخذاً
اىَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ اد ٙاى ٚصٝبدح ف ٚاىنفبءح ثح٘اى ٍِ .%35,5 ٜخاله اىْزبئح اىَزحصو ػيٖٞب
َٝنِ اىز٘صٞخ ثب عزخذاً اىَْ٘رج اىدذٝذ اىز ٙاد ٙاى ٚىضٝبدح مال ٍِ اإلّزبخٞخ ٗاإلّزبخٞخ اىْ٘ػٞخ
ٍِ اىَٞبٓ اىَقطشح ٗمفبءح ػَيٞخ اىزقطٞش ٗ َٝنِ اعزخذاً اىَٞبٓ اىْبردخ ثأقص ٚمفبءح فّ ٚظبً
اىضساػخ اىَبئٞخ حٞث َٝنِ اعزخذاً مو ىزش ٍبء ّبرح ٍِ ػَيٞخ اىزحيٞخ إلّزبج أمجش قذس ٍِ
اىغزاء.
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